
Academy Face and Body – Exemplary Plastic
Surgery
Academy Face and Body, led by renowned plastic and cosmetic surgeon Dr Jayson Ooates continue
to expand the range of treatments available.

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTARLIA, AUSTRALIA, October 9, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Academy
Face & Body, located in Perth are world class providers of a range of cosmetic and lifestyle medical
procedures. These include cosmetic surgery, dermal therapies, aesthetic anti-aging medicine, and
laser treatments. Priding themselves on offering only the highest standards of patient care, Academy
Face & Body use industry standard approved techniques to deliver natural looking results for their
patients. With the ethos of ‘confidence is your greatest asset when it comes to beauty’ Academy Face
and Body provide a comprehensive range of surgical and non surgical treatments to maximise your
confidence and your beauty. Skin imperfections and other issues may come with aging but that
doesn’t mean that you need to live with them. Academy Face and Body will help you to make the best
decisions to choose the correct treatment for your body. 

Academy Face and Body’s extensive range of facial and cosmetic surgery and non surgical
treatments puts choice back in the hands of patients, guided by their expert team of physicians and
nurses, overseen by Medical Director Dr. Jayson Oates - a leader in the field of cosmetic surgery and
cosmetic medical procedures. Following his initial Bachelor and Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
(Sydney, 1990), Dr. Oates trained extensively in the field of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery,
and cosmetic and plastic surgery with leading experts in both Europe and the USA. Joining the
Australasian Academy of Facial and Plastic Surgery in 1995, he then served as it’s president for a
number of years starting in 2005 – recognition of his professional standing amongst his peers.
Academy Face and Body is the first government licensed twilight sedation day hospital in Perth. 

The range of cosmetic surgical procedures offered by Academy Face and Body includes facelifts and
mini facelifts, nose jobs – or rhinoplasty - and chin and cheek implants. They will soon be expanding
the range of advanced medical and cosmetic plastic surgical treatments to include breast implants
and tummy tucks. For patients considering a face lift, but not sure if the time is right for surgery, thread
lifting provides a non surgical alternative. Academy face and Body are expert providers of laser
treatments for a range of conditions. These include tattoo removal, snore stop and Mona Lisa Touch;
a woman’s intimate procedure that uses hundreds of tiny pillars of laser energy, delivered quickly and
effectively to stimulate natural regeneration of vaginal tissue. 

Additional intimate procedures for women offered by Academy Face and Body include Labiaplasty
(the reshaping or reducing of the labia minora) and vaginal rejuvenation – a cosmetic vaginal
tightening surgical procedure which is carried out under twilight sedation and local anesthetic. Body
shaping procedures on offer include liposuction and Zeltiq Coolsculpting. This non invasive treatment
spot targets specific areas of fat on the body that may have proven to be resistant to other methods of
fat reduction and uses a non invasive applicator to cool specific areas. Fat cells which have been
exposed to the cooling process are then expelled naturally from the body.  Academy Face and Body
also offer a range of injectable treatments, including wrinkle relaxers and dermal fillers. 

Academy Face and Body’s is partnered with Academy Laser Clinics and CALIBRE Clinic which can

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.academylaserclinics.com.au/
https://www.calibreclinic.com.au/


be found in Perth and Sydney. CALIBRE Clinic are Australia’s leading provider of male enhancement
procedures, offering a non surgical treatment using dermal fillers that delivers proven results for
penile augmentation without the need for surgery. At all three clinics, you can be sure of world class
treatments, delivered by practitioners who are leaders in their field and excellent patient care. For full
details of the treatments offered by Academy Face and Body, and pricing can be found on their
website http://www.academyfaceandbody.com.au/
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